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Fremantle Chamber of Commerce

INTRODU C ING THE CHAMBER

OUR
CHAMBER

Fremantle Chamber of Commerce (FCC) is focused on the
economic development across our region to build and sustain
strong business activity and growth.
As an advocate for our member businesses, FCC was established
to benefit shippers, traders and merchants and has been a part of
the fabric of the Fremantle region for well over a century and is
committed to it’s future.
Fremantle has an eclectic mix of economic sectors including one
of the State’s major tourism destinations, main street retail and
commercial centre, a key hub for port, marine, trade and logistics,
a University town, an innovative industrial zone and centre of
creative economies.
Fremantle is important to the heritage of our State and is seen as
a desirable place to work and live.
For Fremantle, a robust business sector is a conduit to develop its
economy and workforce and grow it’s community.
The Fremantle Chamber of Commerce is about building on our
collective strengths to make Fremantle and its region a better
place to do business.

THE FREMANTLE CH A MBE R O F COMME RCE
Our Chamber was established by the merchants and traders of Fremantle in 1873 to provide an
active, united concert to protect and advance the interest of trade. Our Chamber is the oldest
Chamber of Commerce in Western Australia and the second oldest in Australia. We are proud to be
the leadership voice for business for almost 150 years.
We currently have a membership base of over 320 organisations – large and small – that employ
some 5,000 individuals, and we facilitate four industry sector committees of our members
(Development & Infrastructure, Marine & Engineering, Tourism, and Small Business & Retail).
Over the last few years, we have worked effectively alongside our stakeholders to influence
significant change in our region. It is our desire that this work continue positively into the future. In
particular, we have advocated for the increasing diversity of our industry base, improved transport
and connectors in and out of our region, considered and integrated marine infrastructure and
planning, better utilisation and activation of our historic built environment, promoting our unique
competitive advantage, improving anti-social behaviour within the Town centre and promoting an
increased focus on development to support the attraction of residents and workers into the region.
A decision was made by Board at the June 2021 meeting to progress a review and update of the
Fremantle Chamber of Commerce Five Year Strategic Plan. It was noted that significant progress
had been made against the KPIs set in the original strategic plan and the intent of this review was to
continue the positive progress made into the future.
A lead in planning session was held with each of the four Chamber Board Committees to assess the
external environment, threats and opportunities and provide a state of the nation report for Board
consideration as part of the planning process. This was followed by a Board Strategic Planning Day.
In addition, a review of the recent governance process documents was undertaken including the
Board Charter, Annual Risk Assessment, the FY21 KPI Summary Report, the new budget and KPIs
set by the Board in May 2021.
The updated Strategic Plan 2021-2025 address the overriding strategic principles :
•

Does it add value to the members and stakeholders we serve?

•

Is there an easier way to do this with the resources we have?

•

How do we generate greater revenue from the services we provide?

In answering these questions, the key changes to the Strategic Plan include the addition of trade and
export support as a identifiable strategic pillar, along with industry sector growth and a presentation
of the strategic initiatives suggested by the Board across three horizons of growth – recognising that
financial investment will need to made into HR and other program resources in an incremental way
to deliver on these ideas and initiatives. These initiatives are set out across the proposed horizons
with indicative revenue gains and investment costs.
The inclusion of the governance structure ensures links are made with the objectives and processes
set out by the Associations Constitution, which forms the basis of our compliance against the
updated Associations Act 2015.
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STRATEGIC DIRECTION
2021-2025
OUR VISION

OUR STRATEGIC INTENT
To build on our collective strengths
to make Fremantle and its region a
better place to do business.

To connect, unite and grow a successful
and vibrant business community that
builds on Fremantle’s characteristics and
unique competitive advantage

OUR VALUES
To lead, not follow

To be pro-active
and adaptable

To engage openly
and proactively

OUR PURPOSE
To be a strong united
business leadership voice
focused on economic
growth across the
Fremantle region.

To create
effective
partnerships

S1: Leadership
(Brand & Voice)
We stand
strong as a
transformative
leader within
the Fremantle
Community
through agility,
stakeholder
engagement,
courage and
conviction.

S2: Financial
Sustainability
& Governance
We provide a
strong platform
based on good
governance
and astute
financial
management
of the
Chamber.

To act with
integrity

S3: Trade
Support
We enhance
the interests of
international trade
and export in the
region.

S4: Collective
Strength
(Membership)

S5: Industry
Sector
Growth

We
consistently
increase and
connect our
membership
base to deliver
services and
events that
promote
growth.

We optimise
policy and
advocacy
outcomes for
the region’s
industry
sectors.

Fremantle
Fremantle Chamber
Chamber of
of Commerce
Commerce

THE
PRESIDENT’S
REPORT
In my 4th Year as President of the Fremantle Chamber
of Commerce, I am immensely proud of our historic
Chamber and the work it does to support our diverse
range of regional businesses, that have proven their
resilience, adaptability and strong connections to
Fremantle.
2021 has been a period of extraordinary change
and circumstance. It has demonstrated the crucially
important role that the Fremantle Chamber has to
bring together our business community, and provide
an active voice for business. The volatility of the
economy continues to challenge, and we are working
hard to respond to these challenges.
Our successful 2021 Business Awards achieved strong recognition
and coverage across the community, and saw the establishment
of a truly diverse and representative “winners circle” that provide
a strong focal point for how well we can do business in our historic
Port city. We sold out the event a month prior, achieved a record
2,894 votes in the People’s Choice Awards and received a calibre of
entrants that the judges have said was their hardest ever to score as
all 50 nominees were truly exceptional.
We have used our stability over the last three years to reinvest into
our historic Chamber building and the conservation works on our
building are drawing to completion – leaving a strong and solid
asset for our members of the future. The Chamber building is a
focal point for the work we do, it is re-assuring to know it will now
hopefully keep standing for another 150 years or so.
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I would like to thank my fellow Board members who volunteer their
time to make a difference to the Fremantle region and our local
economy - Vice President Franco Andreone, Treasurer Lee Bartlett,
Natasha Atkinson, Pete Adams, Marc Greco, Nick Gzovdin, Danielle
McNamee and new Board members Simone Pirovich and Glenn
Wheeler. I also thank the members of all of our Board Committees
for their advocacy work across their respective industry sectors.
Thank you also to our CEO Danicia Quinlan, Danicia and her staff
at the Chamber of Commerce have stayed focussed throughout
the challenges of 2021 delivering the programs, events, export
and member services that form the pillars of our strategic plan.
The change journey has been challenging but the growth in our
membership base, revamped events and learning program and
an increase in our building tenancy is testament to work put in to
achieve these positive results.
I am looking forward to a positive year ahead for both Fremantle,
and the Chamber of Commerce, as we work together to continue to
strive to make Fremantle a great place to do business.

Ivan Dzeba
President
Fremantle Chamber of Commerce

THE
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OFFICER’S REPORT
I am enormously proud of the passion, vision and hard
work of our Board, our Committees, my Chamber staff
and our members to deliver on our strategic priorities
and drive change in our region over the last 12 months.

We also welcomed the merger of the old Marine WA Association
into our Marine and Engineering Committee with a strong mandate
to protect this important industry for Fremantle into the future,
particular as plans for the movement of the container port down
our coast begin to take effect.

Our work with our Greater Fremantle Action Plan
Priority Areas has seen us focus our efforts on
raising awareness of Southern Transport Corridor
connections back into Fremantle, a new Visitors
Centre for Fremantle, activating our Heritage and
forgotten spaces, delivering on a number think tanks
on historically important, and emerging industries for
the region including Marine & Engineering, Creative
Industries and Property, delivering on retail and street
level activations and initiating programs like Fremantle
from the Inside.

We have acted as host to a total of 1,481 Fremantle business
leaders at a variety of events across the year - from networking to
learning events and our annual Business Awards. This participation
is actively growing as we work to create better networks and
greater interaction with our members and stakeholders. It is these
connections that sit at the heart of how we can come together to
make a difference.

Further details on our advocacy and leadership engagement
priorities are detailed in this report with a significant focus on
export and trade, marine industries (particularly opportunities for
superyachts, anti-social behaviour and a response to Tent City,
Business Events Perth, Fremantle Traffic Bridge and the Southern
Transport Corridor).

To our small team at the Chamber, our generous Corporate Partners
and Sponsors, our Board, our Committees and our members, you
are the life and energy behind our Chamber. I thank each of you for
your commitment, time and resources to helping achieve what we
have achieved over the last 12 months. It is my privilege to represent
you.

A revamped Fremantle Business Awards was delivered for the first
time in a uniquely Fremantle venue at the Artsource Gallery in Old
Customs House and recognised the incredibly diversity and talent
that surrounds us.

The Chamber has been promoting prosperity in Fremantle for
almost 150 years, and it is in tougher economic times that our
members investment in recognising the role of a “common and
united concert” of business voices is so crucial.

Our Set the Month in Motion podcast series, sponsored by the City
of Fremantle’s Business Building Capacity Program continues to
grow in popularity and reach, and we saw a number of new business
leaders explore Fremantle through new eyes with our Fremantle
from the Inside Program.

I am really positive that the strong platform we have now created will
enable us to exceed the targets set by our Strategic Plan and that
this time next year we will be looking at a very different Fremantle.

One of our most significant milestone achievements over the last
12 months has been the significant restoration work to our beautiful
and majestic 1912 Phillimore St home. This old dame is now
watertight, has mortar in the walls and a very handsome backside
that is no longer crumbling away. This investment has totalled nearly
$300,000 across 2 years, with a $40,000 contribution via a heritage
grant from the Department of Planning, Lands & Heritage. It will
take a few years to re-build our cash reserves after this significant
investment, however the work has resulted in the Chamber building
now being fully tenanted and protects our most significant member
asset for many years into the future.
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All of this work is reflected in the significant growth and support
of our membership base. We welcomed 94 new members across
the financial year, and our retention rate of members is the highest
in history. In addition to acknowledging the hard work of our
Membership & Committee Officer Michelle, We also acknowledge
each one of our members for your willingness to put your hands up
to build on our collective strengths and your passion for the region.

Thank you for your ongoing support.

Danicia Quinlan
Chief Executive Officer
Fremantle Chamber of Commerce

GOVERNANCE AND
BOARD REPORT
Significant resources were invested in FY21 to strengthen the governance and strategic direction of the Fremantle Chamber of Commerce. The
Board updated the Key Performance Indicators for 2020 which sets out measurable targets under the three pillars of leadership, membership and
brand and sustainability and growth. Our performance against each one of these KPIs is set out in Appendix 1 to this report.
In addition, the year saw the development of an updated Board Charter and clear Terms of Reference for each of the four Chamber Committees
– Development and Infrastructure, Marine and Engineering, Tourism and Small Business and Retail.
Our governance calendar was monitored to ensure governance milestones were met and consistently reviewed. In addition, an internal review
was conducted to monitor Board performance against policies and procedures, risk management, diversity and representation and overall
performance.
Our reporting structures and risk assessment processes were also reviewed and brought up to date, including compliance with Department of
Industry, Resources, Mines and Safety (DIRMS) Associations Branch reporting requirements.

OUR BOARD REPRESENTATION
Number of

Board Member

Role

Member Organisation (Industry)

Meetings attended

Ivan Dzeba

President

Benny’s Bar & Cafe (Hospitality)

9

10

Franco Andreone

Vice President
Development & Infrastructure
Committee (Chair)

Fremantle Port Authority (Maritime)

10

10

Lee Bartlett

Treasurer
Small Business & Retail
Committee (Chair)

9

10

Fremantle Markets (Attractions)

10

10

Natasha Atkinson

Board Member
Tourism Committee (Chair)

TAMS Group (Maritime) + Frankies on
Rotto (Hospitality)

Meetings Held

Nick Gvozdin

Board Member

Frichot Lawyers (Professional Services)

5

10

Peter Adams

Board Member
Development &
Infrastructure Committee

Yolk Property (Property)

10

10

Marc Greco

Board Member
Development &
Infrastructure Committee

Engineering Consultants Australia

9

10

Danielle McNamee

Board Member

Processworx (Professional Services)

Glenn Wheeler

Board Member

Fremantle Octopus (Export/Marine)

Ex Officio
CEO				Danicia Quinlan
Executive and Export Assistant

Our Trustees
John Macaulay
Bob Shields
Jamie Murdoch
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Chelsea Taylor

(Engineering)

6 (Commenced
November 2020)
2 (Commenced March
2021)

10

10

GOVERNANCE AND
BOARD REPORT

STATEMENT BY
THE MEMBERS OF
THE BOARD
FREMANTLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE (INC.)
The Board has determined that the Chamber is not a reporting
entity.
The Board has determined that this special purpose financial report
should be prepared in accordance with the accounting policies
outlined in Note 1 to the financial statements.
In the opinion of the Board the financial report as set out on pages
25-31:

1.

Presents fairly the financial position of the Fremantle
Chamber of Commerce (Inc.) as at 30 June 2021 and its
performance for the year ended on that date.

2.

At the date of this statement there are reasonable grounds
to believe that the Fremantle Chamber of Commerce (Inc.)
will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the
Board and is signed for and on behalf of the Board by:

IVAN DZEBA
President

LEE BARTLETT
Treasurer

29th September 2021

Fremantle Chamber of Commerce

COMMITTEE
REPORTS
DEVELOPMENT & INFRASTRUCTURE
COMMITTEE
Although the emergence of COVID-19 has had an
unforeseen and negative impact on our national and
local economy, the Development and Infrastructure
Committee (D & I) has continued supporting both
our Board and Chamber members by focusing on
key strategic matters affecting the future economic
growth, planning and development of Fremantle
and its surroundings. These key issues were
originally identified in the Greater Fremantle Action
Plan which continues to be our guiding beacon.
The D & I Committee’s efforts are a combination
of assessing strategic matters, providing advice
on these matters to our Board, engaging, lobbying
and positively influencing key stakeholders, but
also understanding what opportunities will affect
Fremantle’s future. Our role is to ensure that
Fremantle evolves into a better place to do business
for all.
Our D& I Committee initiated a number of specific
emerging industry think tanks to guide development
of policies relating to the Creative Industries, our
regional Marine & Engineering sector and our
Property Leaders.
During 2021, we engaged with and consulted with
the following key stakeholders via presentations to
our Committee, individual meetings and circulation
of position papers formulated by the Committee on
key issues affecting the region.
•

WA Main Roads - Swan River Crossing

•

Public Transport Authority - connectors and
the integration of the Fremantle Train Station

•

Future Fremantle Committee

•

Westport

•

South West Group - Southern corridor and crucial transport links

•

City of Fremantle - regarding their new local planning strategy and opportunities within the local planning scheme review to influence highlevel planning matters, and also on the Differential Rates revision

•

Department of Transport - Fishing Boat Harbour’s master plan

•

AIMEX-Superyachts Australia, Department of Jobs, Tourism, Science and Innovation, Tourism WA and the Australian Marine Complex –
regarding opportunities for this future industry for the region
I would like to thank my fellow Committee Members Steven Dickson (the University of Notre Dame),
Stuart Neal (Slavin Architects), Lisa Shine (Urban Design Lab), Bob Shields (Waterfront Developments),
Marc Greco (Engineering Consultants Australia), Craig White (FPS Commercial Property), Pete Adams
(Yolk Property), Tony Riggio (Stageworks), Minnie Reynolds (Acton Fremantle), Tara Roy (KPMG), our
CEO Danicia Quinlan, and Michelle Taylor (Membership and Committee Officer) for the work they
have done to support the Committee and its performance throughout the year.

FRANCO ANDREONE
Chair of the D&I Committee
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COMMITTEE
REPORTS
MARINE & ENGINEERING
COMMITTEE
Following on from two successful industry think
tanks with leading Marine & Engineering members
of the Chamber and relevant stakeholders, the
Fremantle Chamber of Commerce Board agreed
to reinvigorate a historic Marine and Engineering
Committee in order to continue to influence state,
regional and local decision making at a strategic
level.
The Committee provides an opportunity for open
transparent and robust conversation from the
leaders of the Marine & Engineering sector in the
room on issues relevant to the industry and its
future growth.
The importance of industry collaboration and
knowledge sharing is already seeing results in a
successful Ministerial, State Government Leaders
and Media briefing event down to the AMC to tour
two of the most impressive superyachts built in
Western Australia at over 80m – White Rabbit
and Bold, built by Echo Yachts and Silver Yachts
respectively.
I look forward to our work over the year ahead
as we address the identified core priorities to
promote Fremantle as place where innovative
marine and engineering businesses want their talent based, to promote appropriate marine (and tourism) infrastructure in all of the region’s coastal
Harbours from Henderson to Rous Head including ensuring recognition of the individual specialities of Fishing Boat Harbour, Henderson, Rous
Head and everything in between in terms of skill base, facilities, size of vessels, diversity of use and operations.
More specifically to also look into talent attraction and promotion of local training and apprenticeship programs to address the current skills
shortage across the industry and work with the D&I Committee around the Southern Transport Corridor as a way to link the employment base in
the region to all harbours.
Ideally, we would like to see a state-wide international marketing campaign to promote and brand Fremantle as a marine tourism destination and
maintain Fremantle’s links to the maritime industry and associated services.
I am very proud of the significant leadership and depth in the diversity of representatives in the room joining the Committee from Rous Head all
the way to the Australian Marine Complex (AMC).
I thank my fellow Committee members for putting their hands up to be part of this important advocacy
program into the future - David Charnock (Acutec Systems Pty Ltd), Matthew Bourke (CIVMEC), Chris
Blackwell (Echo Yachts), Andrew Outhwaite (For Blue), Stuart Proctor (Fremantle Pilots), Roger Makins
(Fremantle Ports), Terry Hewitt (MG Kailis Marine), Chris De Cuyper (Fremantle Seaweed), Peter
Woods (Premier Events (Fremantle Boat Show), Dean Powell (L3 Harris), Peter Rogers (Managing
Director at Cool Technology), Virginiya Wilce (Seatech) and Corey Verwey (Department of TransportMarine).

LEE BARTLET
Chair of the Marine & Engineering Committee

Fremantle Chamber of Commerce

COMMITTEE
REPORTS
TOURISM
COMMITTEE
The past 12 months have been very successful for the Fremantle
Chamber of Commerce Tourism Committee, particularly
considering the lack of tourist visitation due to COVID. The
merger with the Fremantle Tourism Association and the recent
addition of the Fremantle Arts Centre, The Old Synagogue and
key City of Fremantle event personnel has seen our committee
grow to represent all of the major tourism/hospitality/event
venues in Fremantle.
This financial year, we secured partnership funding from
Business Events Perth to produce a “Doing Business in
Fremantle” series of cameos, a promotional video and a
brochure which will be used to assist Fremantle businesses
to win business conferences and events. This video was so
successfully received by industry that Business Events Perth will
be using it as an example going forward.
The committee has continued to push for a new and improved
Visitors Centre which the City of Fremantle will be delivering
in the new Walyalup Koort. This visitors centre will be more in
line with the expectations of a Fremantle visitor experience
and hopefully house some of the Fremantle Councils art and
artefacts.
Working closely with the City of Fremantle we have continued to provide ideas for school holiday activations. Our aim over the next 12 months is to
continue working on school holiday activations but to also branch out into activations midterm to target a different demographic such as car clubs.
Unfortunately, a few key events that the Committee was keen to see come to fruition, such as the Boat Show and Seafood Festival have been
rescheduled to 2022. This does add to the list of more positive things ahead.
The collaboration of our group on the upcoming Halloween Trick and Treat event will see the committee generate a profit for the chamber as well
as a way of moving families around the city to our venues.
The Tourism Committee has also continued to lobby for improved wayfinding to improve the visitor experience. We have also collaborated with
Hello Perth to roll out a dedicated Fremantle Map which was used in the Chamber “Experience Fremantle From the Inside” tours. These tours will
be used for our upcoming Perth Concierge Tours/Open Day.
Our next 12 months will be about collaborating to deliver the best Fremantle experience, working closely with the City of Fremantle to deliver a
range of events that drive visitation to our venue and if all things go according to plan the opening of the new Visitors Centre.

NATASHA ATKINSON
Chair of the Tourism Committee
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COMMITTEE
REPORTS
SMALL BUSINESS AND RETAIL
COMMITTEE
The second year of our Small Business and Retail Committee
has seen exceptional contribution and engagement from our
committee members and we have continued to strongly focus
on the challenges facing this sector of our business community.
‘Pride’ and ‘passion’ would be the words that I would use to
describe how the small business and retail sector see our
Port City. It is apparent in every discussion that we have held
and when we have provided comments and feedback to the
Fremantle City Council and other stakeholders.
The financial year will be remembered as the year of COVID
and small business and retail have been significantly impacted.
However we have seen our members and committee adapt
and restructure their businesses to face such adversity, from
Peter at the Left Bank using Jobkeeper hours to give back
to the local community or Kevin at the Corner Store hosting
private viewings and increasing online presence.
The Committee (via the Chamber) has had the ability to be able
to advocate, provide comment and generally suggest overall
improvements to our Port City that we all operate in.
I thank our Small Business and Retail Committee members
– Shaun Arseven (Palace Patisserie), Lisa Roche (Lisa Roche
Barrister),Kate Trainor (Endota), Simone Pirovich (work.shop.dine), Courtney O’Connor (Boost Juice), Peter Watts (The Left Bank), Karl Bullers (The
National Hotel), Kevin Sanderson (Corner Store), Peter Zuvela (J Shed Artists), Brett Oliver (Ray White Loan Market) and Danicia Quinlan (Fremantle
Chamber) for joining us in the conversation.

SIMONE PIROVICH
Chair of the Small Business and Retail Committee

Fremantle Chamber of Commerce

LEADERSHIP AND
VOICE
The Greater Fremantle Action Plan, launched
in August 2018, provided the framework
for the Chamber’s advocacy efforts across
2020 and 2021. This work was supported
by our 2020 Fremantle Chamber Members
Survey which highlighted key challenges and
opportunities to doing business in the region.

The Tent City camp impacted on our local
businesses in a very negative way. It put
vulnerable people more at risk, particularly
without experienced support personnel there
to address the complexity of issues required
to protect those in need.

A number of key initiatives are driven by
Fremantle Chamber CEO’s representation on
the City of Fremantle’s Destination Marketing
Working Group, the Victoria Quay Waterfront
Steering Group, the Water Corporation’s Pipes
for Fremantle Working Group and Imagined
Futures Leadership Steering Committee.

We initiated our first Local Procurement Day
with partners Fremantle Ports, the City of
Fremantle and Lendlease to build on the
work the Chamber had initiated to change
the City’s Local Procurement Policy to better
support local content outcomes in contracts
offered.

One of the most significant advocacy projects
across the reporting year was the Tent City
issue which emerged in Fremantle’s Pioneer
Park. The Fremantle Chamber of Commerce
was active in its call to the State Government,
its agencies, the City of Fremantle and
associated charities to work together for an
immediate and co- ordinated approach to
end Tent City in Fremantle’s Pioneer Park. The
Chamber position was articulated across ABC
Radio, Channel 10 and The West Australian
Newspapers. The key position that continues
to be a strong part of the Chamber’s advocacy
around anti-social behaviour is that it isn’t fair
or reasonable that businesses and their staff
already doing their best to navigate their way
through an already difficult trading period do
not need to wear the risks associated..

We were extremely proud of our engagement
project with Business Events Perth to create a
suite of collateral to promote Fremantle as a
unique destination for Business Events. This
project achieved strong recognition not only
with the market but with Business Events
Perth and Tourism WA.

We do need additional and comprehensive
services to manage anti-social behaviour,
alcohol and drug dependency, homelessness
and mental health issues within our City and
the Chamber continues to work with all
regional stakeholders to find solutions to this
complex problem.

The charts below illustrate the focus of our
stakeholder engagement activity and media
coverage over the reporting period.

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT FY 20_21 (TOTAL ENGAGEMENT POINTS = 869)

MEDIA COVERAGE FEATURING FREMANTLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE POSITION (TOTAL MENTIONS = 63)

Strengthening Stakeholder Engagement
Export & Trade Support
Tent Ci ty
Fremantle Business Awards & Awards Sponsorship
Marine Industries (Superyachts)
Pipes for Fremantle
Anti-social behaviour
Southern Transport Corridor
Network and events
Investment Attraction
Fremantle Traffic Bridge
Fremantle Destination Marketing
Buildi ng tenancy
Business Capaci ty
Buildi ng and Heritage
Tourism Visitors Centre
Set The Month in Motion
Media Relations
Property Development
Local procurement
Arts and Creati ve Industries
Whalyup Koort/Kings Square Naming Project
Fremantle from the Inside
Business Events Perth #doingbusinesscampaign
WAFL Grand Final Bid
Film Studio
Education
Parking
Retail and leasing
Liquor Accord
Fishi ng Boat Harbour
Exhibitions and Events
Broader Business Engagement
Victoria Quay Redevelopment

Fremantle Business Awards
Tent Ci ty
Business Imp acts COVID-19
Fremantle Investment & Renewal
#Freo Finds Retail Activation
Freo Traders Group
Fremantle Traffic Bridge
Superyachts
Kings Square Renaming
Public Art CCIWA Policy Recommendation
Westp ort
Differential Rate
Southern Transport Corridor
Fremantle Chilli Festival
Doorstep Di nners
Commercial Event s Pol icy
Arthurs Head Precinct
0

18

On a more positive note, the year
brought significant traction in stakeholder
engagement for our members around
Export and Trade (particularly with our
national partners the Australian Chamber of
Commerce and Industry, the Department of
Foreign Affairs and Trade and a number of
International Consulates including Indonesia),
Superyachts and advocacy for our marine
industry, getting the Southern Transport
Corridor on the agenda and work on our bid
for the 2021 WAFL Grand Final with partners
South Fremantle Football Club and the City of
Fremantle.
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plus an additional 263 meetings direct
engagement meeting with members
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COLLECTIVE STRENGTH MEMBERSHIP & NETWORKS
Membership
The Chamber is a membership-based organisation, with over 320 members. The membership tiers were revised in April 2019 to enable focus on
service delivery relevant to each membership tier - Corporate Partners, Business Enterprise, Small Business, Associate and Student members. We
also offer reciprocal membership to other membership-based organisations where there are mutual benefits to both membership groups. This
restructure has seen a clearer division of the services we offer members and greater update of participation in our Committees and programs.
Membership achieved significant growth over the year now contributing 19% of revenue. A total of 94 new members were ratified across the
financial year 2020 to 2021.
Our membership base continues to growth month on month, with increased numbers also attending our monthly business after hours events,
committees and contributing to programs such as Experience Fremantle from the Inside, our Chamber Directory online and our recently initiated
“Doing Business in Fremantle” Campaign.
We conducted a Membership Survey, alongside a series of Committee feedback sessions, at the start of COVID-19 and followed up again at the
end of the financial year in 2021. These results provided a strong platform for understanding local impacts, contribution to the City’s COVID-19
recovery planning, challenges and opportunities on the horizon and broader advocacy work.
Membership Movements FY 20/21
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Functions & Events
The Chamber offered a full year’s event program, with a total attendance of 922 across the year, and a further 230 participating in the Fremantle
Business Awards 2021.
We thank our member partner organisations Australian Marine Complex, Vasse Felix, Moore & Moore Café, South Fremantle Football Club,
Silverleaf Investments, Freo.Social, The Esplanade Hotel Fremantle by Rydges, Kidogo Arthouse, The WA Maritime Museum, Fremantle Park
Community Centre, Fremantle Ports and Circus WA for hosting our events across the year.
The new Set the Month in Motion monthly Forums focus on learning areas relevant to local business and commerce in an effort to build local
capacity. Funded in part by the City of Fremantle, these Fremantle Chamber of Commerce initiated forums are growing in popularity. They
also serve to raise our profile amongst state based leaders in legislation, policy and practice. They provide an opportunity to discuss the issues
affecting business in Fremantle and the surrounding areas. These are live podcast under a Fremantle Chamber of Commerce station and are
currently free to attend.
Fremantle Business Awards 2021 was held in November 2020 at the Old Customs House Gallery with a theme of “feast on the diversity of
business in Fremantle”. The sold-out event attracted over 220 business owners & employees to celebrate the successes of businesses within the
Fremantle region. Sponsorship and media promotional targets were met with the awards achieving strong coverage in Business News and the
Fremantle Gazette. The event achieved brand promotion to 2,230 regular subscribers, 1,600 Facebook followers and 780 Linked in followers, with
a total of 3,043 unique visitors to the People’s Choice Voting webpage. In the post event survey, respondents rated the overall event as 9 out of 10
in the recognition it provided to Fremantle business.
The social media program associated with the event reached a total audience of 12,004, with total post impressions sitting at 13,548 on Facebook,
10,597 on Instagram and 9,604 on Linked In.
The Fremantle Business Awards 2021 was successfully completed on 16 September 2021 and will be reported in the 149th Annual Report.

Fremantle Chamber of Commerce

CHAMBER
EVENTS
Summary of Chamber Events & Attendance

BUSINESS AFTER HOURS
DATE

NAME

HELD/SCHEDULED

ATTENDANCE

19-March

Australian Marine Complex

POSTPONED COVID-19

26 May

Kailis Pearls Appreciation

POSTPONED COVID-19

June

Export Economic Outlook Forum (Digital)

1

46

30-July

Vasse Felix Red Wine Tasting Event

1

70

20 August

Get Your Colours On – South Fremantle Football Club

1

62

17th Sept

Transforming Heritage Spaces

1

140

23 Sept

PADC LISTEN COMMUNE EVENT

1

80

15th Oct

New Members Night Speed Networking Ball and Chain

1

45

20th Oct

147th AGM

1

35 + Board

10th Dec

Fremantle Chamber Christmas Party

1

140

18 FEB

AMC Common User Facility

1

4 March

VIKING EXHIBITION & DOME WA MARITIME MUSEUM

1

80

17 March

Game, Set, Match at Fremantle Park Community Centre

1

53

20 May

Local Products to International Markets

1

100

10 June

Circus WA Corporate partners event

1

45

FYTD TOTAL

13

824

FYTD SCHEDULED

13

KPI YTD TARGET

6

Set the Month in Motion Learning & Network Forums
Our “Set the Month in Motion” panel learning forums, established through a sponsorship with the City of Fremantle’s Business Building Capacity
Program in May 2019, continue to provide a strong voice for small business and retail and the issues that affect them. To date, over 900 local
businesses have attended a forum event, an average of 70 businesses tune in via Facebook live each month and 1,407 have downloaded and
listened to the online podcast forum. The relevant topics over the last 12 months have included What’s on the horizon after Jobkeeper, Art, Design,
Culture and Heritage as business assets, Managing mental health over the festive period, the new H&S legislation and how we define success in
business.
Set the Month in Motion - - Episode Downloads to date end June 2021 (Total = 1,407)
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LEARNING
FORUMS
DATE

TOPIC

HELD/
SCHEDULED

ATTENDANCE

3 Jul

Business Capacity Forum

1

LIVE FACEBOOK
FEED – 121

Title: BRICKS AND MORTAR IN A DIGITAL WORLD

AUDIENCE – 10

Speakers:
Rosie Pow – Hubble and Duke
Ben De Jong – The Cut
Kevin Sanderson – Corner Store,
6 Aug

Developing Systems for Growth

1

LIVE FACEBOOK
FEED – 80

Phil McClintock, -Commercial Manager, Gage Roads Brewing
Peter MacCaulay – Director, Kitchen Warehouse,
Danielle McNamee – Managing Director ProcessWorx
2 Sept

Culture and Diversity in Our Businesses and Community

AUDIENCE – 10
1

LIVE FACE BOOK
FEED – 53

Tony Shaw – MD Indigenous Services
Kieran Wong – Partner at TheFulcrum.Agency
Tim Muirhead – CSD Network
Tui Raven – ReconciliationWA
30 Sept

What’s On the Horizon as Jobkeeper and Stimulus Packages Change Down

AUDIENCE -6

1

LIVE FACE BOOK
FEED –80

Mark Douglas – Francis A Jones
David Spencer – bias
Karl Bullers – The National Hotel
13 Oct

Export Getting Beer to Market

Virtual View-104
Audience - 9
1

Virtual View-29
Audience - 22

Nathan Maxwell- Intro to exporting
Brian Hack ESS Shipping
Marian Bull FCC Export certification
4 Nov

Art, Heritage, Culture and Design as Business Assets

1

LIVE FACE BOOK
FEED –26

Kathryn Taylor – Manager Arts and Culture City of Fremantle
Anna Kanatis – Director Artijia Fine Art Gallery
Pippa Hurst – Founder Design.Freo
2 Dec

Happy Holidays – managing mental health in unprecedented times

Virtual View-123
Audience - 8
1

LIVE FACE BOOK
FEED –26

Rachael O’Bryne – Fremantle Psychology
Kaine Grigg – Fremantle Minds
Alex – Western Hypnotherapy
3 Mar

FBA2020 WINNERS CIRCLE PANEL

Virtual View-123
Audience - 8
1

LIVE FACE BOOK
FEED –36

Jay – Old Bridge
Kirsten – South Beach Boardies
Ross – The Old Synagogue
31 Mar

Alternative Pathways to Recruitment

Virtual View-122
Audience - 4
1

LIVE FACE BOOK
FEED –10

Sally Teixeira from atWork Australia
Meena Silk – HR Dept
Fiona Kalaf/ Gaelen Williams - APM
5 May

New H&S Laws

Virtual View-158
Audience - 2
1

LIVE FACE BOOK
FEED –36

Danielle McNamee – Processworx
Adam Mroz - Safety Manager of Fremantle Ports and Brad Promniz, Director Australian
Safety Corporation.
5 Jun

The Business of Giving Back

Virtual View-158
Audience - 10
1

LIVE FACE BOOK
FEED –24

Gail Armstrong – Past President Rotary
Gavin Stacey – RSM
Sue Stepatschuk– Fremantle Foundation
FYTD Confirmed
FY TARGET

Virtual View-153
Audience - 5
10
10

Sponsored be the City of Fremantle Business Building Capacity Program
Fremantle Chamber of Commerce

CHAMBER
SERVICES
Export
The Fremantle Chamber of Commerce, through delegation from the Australian Chamber of Commerce and Industry, is authorised to issue
Certificates of Origin for Australian business, both for ordinary trade and for Australia’s Free Trade Agreements (AANZFTA, TAFTA, KAFTA, JAEPA
and ChAFTA). These documents are used in international trade for millions of transactions around the globe every year certifying the status of
goods traded across borders. This highly specialised export documentation service contributes to 51% of overall Chamber revenue.
The Fremantle Chamber of Commerce has partnered with eCertify to provide exporters and freight forwarders a user-friendly, online solution
that enables electronic issuance of Certificates of Origin.
Electronic vs Manual Certification by Type and Quarter FY 20/21
3000
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Q1FY20/21

Q2 FY20/21

Q3 FY20/21

Indonesian
Australian
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Economic
Partnership
Agreement (IA
CEPA)

CPTPP

Other Certification

Q4 FY 20/21

In the last 18 months, the Fremantle Chamber has worked to further expand our service offering to our exporters, this has included:
•

Building relationships with larger shipping agents that represent multiple exporters e.g. Tigers International, ESS and Main Freight and
inviting their participation in Chamber events and promotion.

•

Direct targeting of fishing industries with a targeted proposal that notes Fremantle’s historic ties to the fishing industry, our advocacy efforts
with the sector regionally, and our not-for-profit status that feeds back into supporting the Fremantle business community, and in turn our
historic fishing industry.

•

•

Podcasts and Forums e.g
•

Set the Month in Motion (Getting products to market) presented practical tips and ideas to get products into international markets,
featuring Fremantle Octopus, Swings & Round Abouts and International branding experts Block.

•

Export 101 Forum designed specifically for the Craft Beer Association of WA and presented as a collaborative event. This resulted in 5
new exporters registering.

Market Connections e.g.
•

Indonesia and WA food & spice producers – a Fremantle Chamber hosted forum that gathered the Indonesia Counsel General, the
WA government DFAT representative in Jakarta, Mediterranean Shipping Company and 8 of our food, agriculture and spice producers
to discuss market access and entry. This resulted in two spice companies receiving direct pitch contact with Indonesia supermarkets.

•

DFAT and AUSTRADE–walking tour of Fremantle and participation in our Fremantle Ports event “getting products to market”

•

South Korean Economic Forum participation – participating in the South Korean Economic Forum celebrating 60 years of trade with
South Korea.

COVID-19 has highlighted the significant role advocacy efforts play in continuing to enable our exporters products to get to market. The future
remains challenging for our exports as global supply chain, government sovereignty and international diplomacy shifts impact existing and wellestablished trading relationships.
Our national network through ACCI continues to play an important role in how we support and facilitate appropriate information and share market
opportunities.

Secretarial and Committee Services
The Chamber offers bookkeeping and secretarial services - e.g. meeting scheduling, minutes, typing, copying, faxing, laminating, binding services
- to members and local committees. We currently provide a full suite of secretarial and committee services for the following organisations:
• Marine Brokers Institute of Western Australia Inc.
• Rottnest Chamber of Commerce.
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CHAMBER BUILDING &
COMMERCIAL HUB

Fremantle Chamber
of Commerce Building
Commercial Hub
The Fremantle Chamber of Commerce historic building at
16 Phillimore St is an active commercial hub with a diverse
range of tenancy from Architects, Migration Agents, Hospitality
Management, Legal, Psychology, creative and digital technology.
This accounted for 22% of revenue for FY21, with the building
currently fully tenanted

Room Hire
The Fremantle Chamber of Commerce Boardroom and vacant
suites are hired out to members and non-members for a short
term or longer-term meetings or workshops. This accounted for
only 1% of revenue for FY21 and is primarily used to cover basic
admin and power costs.
Our Chamber services targets for the year ahead will be to
continue to improve occupancy rates, increase our export
documentation offering and to grow our membership base to
improve our overall financial position.

Fremantle Chamber of Commerce

BUILDING CONSERVATION
WORKS

Building Conservation Works
The historic Fremantle Chamber of Commerce building is the principle asset of the Chamber and its membership. It is a primary source of revenue
but also reputation and prestige within the community.
Completed and opened in 1912 on land vested by the State Government, the Chamber halls tell many stories of business in Fremantle and the role
of merchants, shippers and traders in the early days of the colony. Extended in 1956 to include small commercial tenancies the Chamber building
was a shared and collected workspace – well before they became fashionable.
A Conservation Plan completed by Slavin Architects and Quoin Engineering Consultancy in 1999, and again in 2018 highlighted significant urgent
works required to the building to maintain its structural integrity. Further work with the Heritage Council, City of Fremantle Heritage Consultant
and structural engineers confirmed the urgency of these works for completion. A building loan to help preserve the cash set aside in the Building
Tenancy Fund was agreed at the 146th AGM – initially targeted for $150,000, a final loan of $80,000 secured by Westpac in July 2020. A Heritage
Grant of $40,000 was also awarded by the Department of Planning, Lands and Heritage at the end of financial year 2021
Chamber Members SIDI Construction were awarded the work with Phase 1 and 2 complete and Phase 3 nearing practical completion
•

Phase 1 – Roof works to replace the box gutter on the roof, replace broken tiles, remove defunct air-conditioning unit and plant from the
ceiling, provide additional drainage solutions, and ensure roof was water-tight prior to Winter 2020.

•

Phase 2 – Point and replace eroded mortar on all sites of the building – particularly in the light wells on the West side of the building, and
replace Aluminium windows put in during the 1980s.

•

Phase 3 – Removal of decayed render to rear of the building, restoration of brick work and windows, repair to front façade window sills
and brick work.

We commend SIDI Construction for their attention to detail and willingness to solve the complex heritage issues arising during the construction
period.
Phase 1 to 3 have drawn approximately $300,000 in capital reserve funds across two financial years and this has primarily been financed from the
FY 19/20 and FY20/21 profits attributed to the Building Reserve Fund and the bank loan.
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STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2021
2021

2020

$

$

107,836

46,150

INCOME
ATO Income (Job Keeper & PAYG Credits)
Campaign Submissions/Participation Fees

20,359

-

Event and Ticket Sales

28,645

14,605

367,964

366,734

116

3,013

Memberships

133,951

136,197

Other Income

19,848

18,667

180,770

136,962

43,616

35,542

903,105

757,870

-

31,608

117,799

99,998

17,881

14,976

449,573

375,159

2,510

1,904

222,133

182,974

809,896

706,620

-

-

Profit After Income Tax

93,209

51,250

RETAINED PROFITS AT THE END OF THE FINANCIAL YEAR

93,209

51,250

Export Certification
Interest Received

Property Income
Sponsorships and Grants

EXPENDITURE
Assets Written Off
Cost of Sales
Depreciation Expense
Employee Benefits Expense
Finance Expenses
Other Operating Expenses

Income Tax Expense

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
Fremantle Chamber of Commerce

FINANCIALS
STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2021
ASSETS

NOTE

2021

2020

$

$

300,988

238,095

Inventories

1,257

-

Prepayments

7505

10,144

56,605

43,189

366,354

291,428

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivalents

Trade and Other Receivables

3

4

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON‑CURRENT ASSETS
Land and Buildings

5

1,204,569

1,039,145

Plant and Equipment

5

7,548

6,731

1,212,117

1,045,876

1,578,471

1,337,304

TOTAL NON‑CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Bank Loan

39,970

-

Employee Benefits

16,439

12,301

138,309

54,789

194,718

67,090

14,284

-

14,284

-

209,002

67,090

1,369,469

1,270,214

Retained Profits

1,369,469

1,270,214

TOTAL MEMBERS’ FUNDS

1,369,469

1,270,214

Trade and Other Payables

6

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NON‑CURRENT LIABILITIES
Other Liabilities

7

TOTAL NON‑CURRENT LIABILITIES
TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS
MEMBERS’ FUNDS

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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FINANCIALS
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2021
2021
NOTE

RETAINED

ASSET

TOTAL

EARNINGS

REALISATION

$

$

RESERVE
$

Balance at 1 July 2020
Profit/(Loss) for the Year
Add Prior Year Adjustment

661,675

608,539

1,270,214

93,209

-

93,209

10

Balance at 30 June 2021

6,046

-

6,046

760,930

608,539

1,369,469

RETAINED

ASSET

TOTAL

EARNINGS

REALISATION

$

$

RESERVE

2020
NOTE

$
Balance at 1 July 2019

610,785

2,162,522

2,773,307

51,250

-

51,250

(360)

-

(360

-

(1,553,983)

(1,553,983)

661,675

608,539

1,270,214

Profit/(Loss) for the Year
Add Prior Year Adjustment

10

Adjustments to Asset Revaluation Reserve
Balance at 30 June 2020
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2021
NOTE

2021

2020

$

$

Receipts from customers

891,072

744,093

Payments to suppliers and employees

(684,027)

(684,913)

207,045

59,180

Purchase of property, plant and equipment

(184,122)

(33,711)

Net cash provided by/(used in) investing activities

(184,122)

(33,711)

Proceeds from borrowings

129,038

-

Repayment of borrowings

(89,068)

-

Net cash provided by/(used in) financing activities

39,970

-

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents held

62,893

25,469

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year

238,095

212,626

300,988

238,095

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:

Net cash provided by/(used in) operating activities

9

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:

Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial year

3

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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FINANCIALS
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2021
The financial statements cover The Fremantle Chamber of Commerce Inc as an individual entity. The Fremantle Chamber of Commerce Inc is a
not-for-profit Association incorporated in Western Australia under the Associations Incorporation Act (WA) 2015 (‘the Act’).
The functional and presentation currency of The Fremantle Chamber of Commerce Inc is Australian dollars.
Comparatives are consistent with prior years, unless otherwise stated.
1 BASIS OF PREPARATION
In the opinion of the Committee of Management, the Association is not a reporting entity since there are unlikely to exist users of the financial
statements who are not able to command the preparation of reports tailored so as to satisfy specifically all of their information needs. These
special purpose financial statements have been prepared to meet the reporting requirements of the Act.
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement requirements of the Australian Accounting
Standards and Accounting Interpretations, and the disclosure requirements of AASB 101 Presentation of Financial Statements, AASB 107 Statement
of Cash Flows, AASB 108 Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors and AASB 1054 Australian Additional Disclosures.
2 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
(A) INCOME TAX
The Association is exempt from income tax under Division 50 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.
(B) GOODS AND SERVICES TAX (GST)
Revenue, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST), except where the amount of GST incurred is
not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office (ATO).
Receivables and payable are stated inclusive of GST.
Cash flows in the statement of cash flows are included on a gross basis and the GST component of cash flows arising from investing and financing
activities which is recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority is classified as operating cash flows.
(C) PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
LAND AND BUILDINGS
Land and buildings are measured using the revaluation model.
PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Plant and equipment are measured using the cost model.
DEPRECIATION
Property, plant and equipment, excluding freehold land, is depreciated on a straight-line basis over the assets useful life to the Association,
commencing when the asset is ready for use.
(d) Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprises cash on hand, demand deposits and short-term investments which are readily convertible to known
amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of change in value.
(e) Provisions
Provisions are recognised when the Association has a legal or constructive obligation, as a result of past events, for which it is probable that an
outflow of economic benefits will result and that outflow can be reliably measured.
3 CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

2021 $

2020 $

Cash at Bank and in Hand

300,988

238,095

Total Cash and Cash Equivalents

300,988

238,095

2021 $

2020 $

56,462

43,369

143

(180)

56,605

43,189

4 TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES
CURRENT
Trade Receivables
Property Deposits
Total Current Trade and Other Receivables
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2021
5 PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
2021
$

2020
$

1,005,000

1,005,000

217,389

40,408

LAND AND BUILDINGS
Land and Building
At Fair Value
Capital Works in Progress
At Cost
Accumulated Depreciation
Total Land and Buildings

(17,820)

(6,263)

1,204,569

1,039,145

35,195

32,043

(28,472)

(27,008)

6,723

5,035

PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Office Equipment
At Cost
Accumulated Depreciation
Total Office Equipment
Computer Equipment
At Cost

59,904

55,914

Accumulated Depreciation

(59,079)

(54,218)

Total Computer Equipment

825

1,696

7,548

6,731

1,212,117

1,045,876

2021
$

2020
$

137,242

50,797

1,067

3,992

138,309

54,789

Total Plant and Equipment
Total Property, Plant and Equipment
6 TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES

CURRENT
Trade Payables
GST Payable
Total Trade and Other Payables
7 TENANT BOND ACCOUNT
This account represents all tenant bonds received from FPS Commercial Property.
8 CONTINGENCIES
In the opinion of the Committee of Management, the Association did not have any contingencies at 30 June 2021 (30 June 2020:None).
9 CASH FLOW INFORMATION
(a) Reconciliation of result for the year to cashflows from operating activities
Reconciliation of net income to net cash provided by operating activities:

Profit for the year

2021
$

2020
$

93,209

51,250

17,881

14,976

-

31,608

(14,673)

(3,633)

Cash flows excluded from profit attributable to operating activities
Non-cash flows in profit:
- depreciation
- write-off of capitalised expenditure
Changes in assets and liabilities:
- (increase)/decrease in trade and other receivables
- (increase)/decrease in prepayments
- increase/(decrease) in trade and other payables
- increase/(decrease) in provisions
Cashflows from operations

2,640

(10,144)

103,850

(28,053)

4,138

3,176

207,045

59,180

Fremantle Chamber of Commerce

10 PRIOR YEAR ADJUSTMENT
This represents amounts processed in MYOB by the association after the 2019 and 2020 audit was completed.
11 SURPLUS FUNDS
The Board resolved at the end of the 2020 financial year to reinvest the surplus from operations and ATO income to Building Reserve Fund, to
fund the current building and restoration works.
12 SIGNIFICANT INVESTMENTS
Building Improvement - Phase 2 & 3 works completed including replacement of roof box gutter, tiles, downpipes, mortar and painting across all
external walls.
13 PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
The Board resolved to bring accounts payable (April 2020) and accounts receivable (Aug 2020) for the building tenancy back in house, rather
than being managed externally by FPS Commercial Property. This has simplified expense and income reporting and served as a cost saving
measure. A requirement for separate account holding for tenants rent and bonds, as well as differing regulations around bonds able to be kept
by a non REIWA agent has resulted in changes to cash reserves held across the year. It is also reflected in reduction in Cost of Sale for property
management when compared to the 2020 financial year.
14 EVENTS AFTER THE END OF THE REPORTING PERIOD
The financial report was authorised for issue on 23 September 2021 by the Board.
No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial year which significantly affected or may significantly affect the operations
of the Association, the results of those operations or the state of affairs of the Association in future financial years.
15 STATUTORY INFORMATION
The registered office and principal place of business of the association is:
The Fremantle Chamber of Commerce Inc
16 Phillimore Street
Fremantle WA 6160
STATEMENT BY THE MEMBERS OF THE BOARD
The committee has determined that the Association is not a reporting entity and that this special purpose financial report should be prepared in
accordance with the accounting policies outlined in Note 2 to the financial statements.
In the opinion of the committee the financial report as set out on pages 1 to 9:
1. Presents fairly the financial position of The Fremantle Chamber of Commerce Inc as at 30 June 2021 and its performance for the year ended
on that date.
2. At the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that The Fremantle Chamber of Commerce Inc will be able to pay its
debts as and when they fall due.
This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the committee and is signed for and on behalf of the committee by:

IVAN DZEBA
President

LEE BARTLETT
Treasurer

29th September 2021

INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF
THE FREMANTLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE INC
Report on the Audit of the Financial Report
OPINION
We have audited the accompanying financial report, being a special purpose financial report of The Fremantle Chamber of Commerce Inc (the
Association), which comprises the statement of assets and liabilities as at 30 June 2021, the statement of profit or loss, the statement of changes
in equity and the statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant
accounting policies, and the statement by members of the board.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial report of the Association for the year ended 30 June 2021 is prepared, in all material respects, in
accordance with Associations Incorporation Act (WA) 2015.
BASIS FOR OPINION
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of our report. We are independent of the Association in accordance with
the auditor independence requirements of the ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code
of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other
ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
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EMPHASIS OF MATTER - BASIS OF ACCOUNTING
We draw attention to Note 1 of the financial report, which describes the basis of accounting. The financial report is prepared to assist the Association
to fulful their financial reporting responsibilities under the Associations Act. As a result, the financial report may not be suitable for another purpose.
Our report is intended solely for the Association and should not be distributed to or used by parties other than the Association. Our opinion is not
modified in respect of this matter.
RESPONSIBILITIES OF MANAGEMENT AND THOSE CHARGED WITH GOVERNANCE
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in accordance with Associations Incorporation Act (WA)
2015, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, management is responsible for assessing the Association’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as
applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the
Association or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Association’s financial reporting process.

INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF
THE FREMANTLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE INC
AUDITOR’S RESPONSIBILITIES FOR THE AUDIT OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from material misstatement, whether
due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a
guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report.
As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism
throughout the audit. We also:
•

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit
procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of
not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery,
intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

•

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances,
but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Association’s internal control.

•

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and related disclosures made
by the management.

•

 Conclude on the appropriateness of the management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on the audit evidence
obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Association’s ability to
continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to
the related disclosures in the financial reporter, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the
audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Association to cease to
continue as a going concern.

•

 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the disclosures, and whether the financial report
represents the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with the management regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings,
including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.

Daniel Papaphotis
Registered Company Auditor
# - 410503
154 High Street
Fremantle WA 6160
Dated: 30 September 2021

FRANCIS A JONES
A.B.N.87 009 068 964
Audit Director: Daniel Papaphotis B Com CPA
Telephone: 08 9335 5211

Postal Address: PO Box 39

Facsimile: 08 9335 5478

Fremantle WA

Email: email@faj.com.au
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